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BOOM TORRANCE FOR NEW FACTORIES

Trustees Appropriate Fivnd 
for Broad-Scope Indus 

trial Survey

TO END 'ONE-JOB TOWN'

Chamber of Commerce to 
, Open Campaign for 

More Industries

The board of trustees of the city 
of Torrance, last night appropri 
ated $4500 for the purpose of mak 
ing Torrance more than "a one- 
job town." '

The ney >ide
special fund to be used by the. di 
rectors of the Chamber of Corn- 

the city as an industrial center.
In making the appropriation the 

f w ; R-loHknocked$,K?atnCeshrd 
board acted under the California 
statute which allows a city to ex- 
pend 15 percent ol its totaj in 
come for purposes ol1 advertising.

The motion for the appropriation 
passed unanimously. Trustee James 
M. Fitzhugh was absent.

The motion made by Trustee 
fc'A'illis M. nrooks and seconded by 
Trustee R. J. Deininger, provided 
that J4BOQ h_e set aside In a special 
fund "to be u.sed by the Chamber 
of Commerce of Torrance for th6 
Purpose of compiling, printing anil 
distributing an industrial survey of 
the city of Torranco and for the 
purpose of compiling, printing and 
distributing other advertising mat 
ter as may seem feasible to the 
directors of the Chamber .of,Com 
merce, the fund to remain in the 
city treasury and to be expended 
ns bills are presented and audited 
in the regular manner."

Survey Is Needed
la making tho appropriation 

members or the board were cogni 
zant of tho fact that a properly 
compiled industrial survey Is es 
sential to the work of securing new 
industries: for th:s city.

Secretary Carl Hyde has already 
started collecting data nucessary 
for the preparation ol tin- survey.

When tho survey is completed a 
definite campaign will bo con 
ducted for the purpose of securing 
new industries.

Directors of the Chamber have 
long felt the need of a substantial 
advertising fund which would en 
able them to carry the message of 
Torrance as an industrial center to 
Industrial executives who are seek 
ing sites in the Southland. 

To Remedy III
It lia'i constantly been evidenced

because of tin.' fact that Torrance 
is a "one-job town." It is the 
wnvlction ol the ilirectoiK thai the

uld  d.v i.lin.,

:irkublc growth and develop- 
bcnefjting all the citizens

Rotarians Will 
Visit Proposed 

University Site
Torrance Men Will Inspect

Palos Verdes Property
Thursday

The Rotary Club of Ton.inn' 
will inspect tl». proposed sin- of 
the University ol fiiliiorma. South 
,.,-n H.anch. al I'll"" V.-ide* 
Thursday noon. The weekly lunch- 
.011 (if II"- club "III l.i- held at I.a 
Vi-nla, tin- I'alos Vi-ul.-s clubhouse. 
\II.T the lum-h'-on 111.- i lull mi in 
l,.-is will i-M iivi-i UK .ille. whieh 
»>(i I .- . \pl..im-d ill iti-lail li> Al

Vi -,lcs CM.Me.-. The Itolarian.s will 
I. avi' II"- lloiary club rooms mi 

~Kt fiydo ul 11:30 sharp-

Observations
War "Fairy Tales" May Come True Cliance for the

League A Sensible Decision at Washington;
Morals, Movies and Mothers

=r By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY z= 
OECKET.ARY WILBUR b.ands as fairy tales Imaginary stories 
0 of the' destruction of whole .populations of cities by gas bombs 
dropped from aeroplanes and by other novel agencies of war.

Many of these yarns do smack of the absurd, even in these 
days of revolutionary inventions.

Nevertheless it is le be hoped that our army and navy depart 
ments and Congress will not remain oblivious to 'the constantly 
changing mechanics 'of war.

When Jules Verne penned his fantastic tale, "Twenty Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sea." the book was read with avidity and 
characterized as a i'ine product of an elastic imagination.

Nevertheless all of the fantasies of Verne became real in the 
years between 191-1 and 1918.

In issuing statements calculated to allay fears aroused by 
present day imaginative tales of new and dread weapons of 
destruction, our representatives act wisely.

At the same time the government must not regard as Impossible 
everything that is lew.

An archaic government leaves itself more open to danger than 
does a nation that blazes the trail.

 K * * # "
/"k.N'CK more the Greeks and Turks crouch to spring at one 
^ another's throats.

The history of the Dalkans during the pVst few decades has 
revolved around the criitinuo.ua belligerencies of these two glower 
ing nations.

The present crisis was brought about by tho expulsion of the 
patriarch of the Greek church from Turkey.

[n view of the deep-rooted hatred existing between the people 
of Turkey and Greece, it is certain that if this act by Turkey had 
not incited the people to warlike Intentions, something else would 
have done the same thing.

Will the League ol Nations function this time?

of Representativ
pOOD news from Washington.
^T IMans for reapp«rtionment in the Ho
apparently been nipped in the bud.

There are now I'M numbers of the House. A bill was presented 
to increase tho membership to 460, using- the 1920 census as a 
basis for the increase.

The bill was killed in committee by a vote of 1 to 6.
At the last Congress -a reapportlonment bill passed the House 

but met dcftat in the .Senate. ,
States which would lose one or more representatives under the 

renpportlqnmcnt blocked its passage.
\\V started out '.o say that all this constitutes good news. It 

is good news. Tire House of Representatives is already too large. 
It would function less satisfactorily instead of more efficiently 
if more members w-^jre added.

Tn increase the government payroll without increasing govern 
ment efficiency is the bunk   and we say this despite the fact that 
California would gain three representatives if a reapliortionment 
bill were passed.

If Congress really wants to do the country a favor, legislation 
decreasing the number of. congressmen should be passed. -

That, of course, is Impossible. No congressman would vote to 
run himself out of a job or to reduce the representation from his 
own state. _ ...

But they can present thu people with a negative favor by 
refusing to sanction the proposed increase, which, apparently, the 
majority have decided to do.

als otedummittee, state legislature, has
hi] providing fof a board of state

For which the Hoosiers are to be

at ide

TNDLANA'S publi
*• unanimously to shelve
censors for moving pict
congratulated.

Film censorship should begin and end at the sourc 
stato should create a board of censors, cccl) wuji diff 
alms and standards, the result would be almost chaotic.

Without question the standard* of films should be elevated. 
To believe this does not mean that 48 censorship boards should 
be established. The very objection to the . influence of movies 
establishes the unanimity of opinion that the pictures constitute 
a great force. The desire is to direct this force in the right 
direction. which -IS boards of censorship, puljing and hauling in 48 
different directions, cannot accomplish.

Even the idea of OIK national board of censors, backed by the 
|iowei\ of the federal government, is losing ground, as peope view 
with more and more distrust attempts to inject tho arm of the law 
into business and private affairs.

Recent activities of . women's organizations seem to indicate 
that the greatest board of censors possible is being established, 
the board of censors of American, mothers.

This unofficial but powerful censorship actually liaa made a 
strong Impression on the, movie, magnates, and it is growing 
rather than losing ground.

The time may not be far distant when immoral and unmoral 
pictures will not pay the expenses for producers. When that day 
arrives the studios will establish their own censorships, and you 
may be sure of that.

These American mothers arc a determined lot. They have set 
themselves seriously to the task of guarding their boys and girls 
against undesirable influences ol many present-day moving pictures.

That they will succeed i.s positively without question. They
otht

th input
J of factories made, in our country In the past ten years. 

Totals for 1»23 aggregate $60,000,000,000, or two and one-halt 
mcs as much us in 1814, five times the output of 1UOO, and ten 
ines as much as In ISM).

I'lic l'J2S returns indicate an output r.2 percent greuli-r in value

'in Id U induslrlis Illicit the census report .shows l.:<3.r>,2K!l persons 
n the puyiolls. compared with 'Jli:<,;i-S ill 1W-1 in the same 
nlustrlc.-.

Total ill mnnufaciures exported ill 1S50 was *1!»,224,000, and In 
HIM exports totaled V.M- I .',(111(1.mill

iid.-d September, 192-1. was of, percent of total expoils. Thus 
oes industry creuto employment and steady payrolls.

T>OY W. HOWARD, head ol tin 
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Recorder Rippy Is Good Judge 
And a Pretty Fair Respondent; 

Now He Says He Feels Tine*
It was Friday, by many regarded it aside, proceeding tlren to the 

as an unlucky day. - I next one, and calling in a dignified
In the Torrance city hall so | tone tho name of the next asserted 

called because of the lack of a
more accurate designation   In the 
Torrance city hall court was in

thoThe space behind 
where City Clerk Bartlett pre- 
lldes was crowded with spectators 
and previously hurried Individuals 
who were present In response to 
'tickets which had been presented 
on divers occasions by Motorcycle 
Officer Lee Stanley and other 
minions of the law.

Glty Recorder Charles T. Rippy
siding, wit.lv what dignity 

becomes a jurist.
The drab routine of "traffic day" 

in court proceeded -formally. As

corder Rippy read the complaints 
and Officer Stanley related the de 
tails of individual offenses.

Recorder Rippy .fingered the 
sheaf of complaints. As a case 
was disposed of he look a sheet 
off the top of the sheaf and set

He disposed of a case, looked at 
the next complaint, squirmed in 
his chair, and called: "Charles T. 
Rippy." ^

"Present," he answered to him 
self.

Recorder Rippy then read to 
himself the complaint, which 
charged him with leaving his car 
parked In the street all night with 
out the "yellow lights in front and 
the red light in the rear," con 
trary to Ordinance No. Umpty-ump
of the City of Tor nce."

"Are you guilty or not guilty," 
asked Recorder Rippy.

"Guilt y," answered Recorder 
Rippy.

"Inasmuch as this Is your first 
offense, I will fine you $2," said 
Recorder Rippy.

Recorder Rippy put his hand in 
his pocket and drew forth two one- 
dollar .bills. He paid his self- 
Imposqd fine to himself.

"Next case," said Recorder Rippy.

Oil Sand Here 
Receives Blow

Rogers No. 1 Makes Salt 
Waiter in Production

Test
Salt water dampened the 

f operators and prop
oil nd h

hopes 
wners 

e this

After securing a successful water 
shutoff at 4134 feet, drilling 
through and bringing out several 
cores that showed considerable oil, 
the Jamicson Oil Company yester 
day afternoon and this morning 
swabbed the Rogers No. t on West 
Acacia- street. This morning the 
well made salt water, which field 
representatives of the company de 
clare came from the "second sand"

This belief is "bolstered by the 
fact that the cement job was suc 
cessful.

Operators are now pretty gen 
erally convinced that tho strata 
below 4100 feet contains both oil 
and salt water and that produc 
tion from the deep levels' may 
never be secured.

Jnmieson field men said today 
that they have received no orders 
regarding future operations at the 
Rogers and the Lora J., the com-, 
pany's two deep test holes in Lo- 
mita. It is possible that the casing 
will bo pulled at tho Rogers and 
cemented deeper. The bottom of 
the hole is now only 4107 feet, just 
33 feat below the point at which 
water string was landed.

Firemen. Board 
Pass $50 Fund 

To Each Other
Generosity Rules in Dispo 

sition of Standard 
pil Check

Generosity ruled thu roost at the 
trustees' meeting last night when 
the board and Chief Hannebrink 
endeavored to fix title to the sum 
of $50.

Hero's how: On Dec. IS the 
Torrunce department assisted In 
putting out u. Standard Oil Com 
pany fire at Moneta. As a result 
ol their good work the Standard

L. H. Deininger 
Sets a Bowling 

Record of 287
Local Man Marks 10 Strikes

in Row, Barely Missing
Perfect Score

Rolling in a special match 
against tho Crowell All Stars, Louis 
Deininger of Verne Babcock's 
Prides established a new record 
for the American alleys Sunday 
night when he scored 287 pins. 
Louis opened with ten straight 
strikes, but on hla eleventh ball 
knocked only seven pins, after 
which he spared.

Babcock's team 'established a 
new team record for the alleys by 
piling up a total of 2834 pins for 
the match. In the last game they 
rolled 1052.

Thousands See 
Klan Ceremony 

Near Torrance
Huge Crowd Witnesses 'Nat 

uralization' on Western 
Avenue Tract

itnThousands of person 
a "naturalization" ceremony stugwl 
east of Western avenue in Tor- 
1-ance Sunday afternoon by Los 
Angeles Klansmen.

A parade of hundreds of cars 
drove to the ceremony from Los 
Angeles.

Unmasked Klunsmen In robes di 
rected traffic to the ceremony.

A class of novitiates numberlng 
JOO were "naturalized" at the cere 
mony. A loud speaker carried tin- 
words of the officiating Klanumen 
to tho uudience.

I High officials of tho Klun of the 
"Realm of California" were pres 
ent, local Klansmen assert.

Tin
$50 to, tin

th olun

s city 
pie- 

brink

thatnight the chic! mid tin-
firemen hud decided^ to turn 
check back to the city. The 

id then voted that the check 
retained by the, firemen 'and 

d to purchase equipment needed 
by the men of the department.

Education Center
Herefcm Friday

The Mothers' KdiivutlonoJ Center 
will bo held Friday, l-Vb. 6. at thu 
High .School auditorium, beginning 
at 9:31), half an hour earlier than

usual speeilied lime. Mothers 
have not alu-udy registered 
do so at IU-e\i!'s Hardware.

(  i-it-nds ut Judg 
of 1313 Cola avenu 
tu know that he IK 
H loOK, severe illne

(i. T. Uravt- 
will be please 
ecovering fro

Trustees Rent 
New Location 

Forjty Hall

Her Wedding Cost $100,

The most expensive bride of the season is Mrs. Howell H< 
Miss Loretta Mines, daughter of Edward Mines, Chicago lumber 
Her wedding cost more than $100,000. There were 2000 guests. Ho 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Maxwell Howard of Daytoi

Here Is Chance to Earn Ca§h
***-K-K****

First Read the Article Below
-K-KC-K -K * * * *
Then Turn to Our Puzzle Page

this month«, Foolish i| 
ask, isn't it? Well, th

mono and yo 
one ot them. 
just a little ffort on yo

Turn to the page headed "1'uzzle 
Shopping for Prizes," which you 
will find elsewhere In this issue. 
At the top of the page is a black 
border which represents a section 

tore fr
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nd a paste pot and 
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any way. Wh

Southland Newspaper Men
Will Be Guests at

Palos Verdes

TO STIR PUBLIC OPINION

Committee on U. of C. Lo 
cation Plans Series 

of Visits

Realiz le forco oi' public 
billing to abide by 
f all who view the 

proposed-University of California 
sitb in the. Paloa Verdes hills, the 
Southwest Site committe'e is ar 
ranging a series of visits to the 
property by various groups.

The first of these visits will be 
made, Sunday afternoon, when ed 
itors and publishers of California 
will be guests of the committee at 
a luncheon, after which, the pro. 
posed site, will be visited and ex 
plained by experts.

At a later meeting the committee 
will bo host to Los Angeles reul-

Member th<
ti-

mitti
firm in the belief that the 
ative taken by the Southwest or 
ganization in forestalling a politic:! 
squnbhjc over the selection of ft. 
site will put at ease the minds of 
members of the board of regents 
who scented ' the makings of a 
brawl.

The resolution passed by the 
Southwest Site committee follows:

"Resolved, that the Secretary of 
the Southwest Site Committee li... 
authorized to issue un appeal to 
chambers of commerce, civic or 
ganizations and the peoplo of 
Southern California embodying the 
following ideas:

"The peoplo of Southern Cali 
fornia are strongly appealed to to 
stand together at this time fo g.-tr 
a real university for Southern Cali 
fornia first, and to make the mat 
ter of a site location a secondary

:ifio stand
togeth d allo
eparate us, there

ocal desires to 
ill bo nothing

doing at this session of the legis-
your solution is readyjbring it in
to this office or send It In by rnall "We ask all public-spirited citi-
on 'or before Tuesday, P'eb. 10. An- i zens and bodies to join

uncement of the award of prizes urging the Hoard of Regents of tin
will be made in 
day, Feb. 13.

our is

Harold

this contest 
Seller. pasto 
g.-Iical ehu 

, sccretarj of the 
r of Pummerce, 
Klllgsley, editor 

All three of thes
men have gono Into special train 
ing for this event and can be de 
pended upon to give fair decisions. 

Now go to it! Display your skill

State University and the Legisla 
ture to appreciate our situation at 
the present rate of growth, for we 
must prepare to take care of five 
million people south of the Tc- 

-orrnnee I Imchapi In less -than 20 years and 
uid W. we feel, it is only good, sound busi- 
of this ness judgment to acquire a .site 
senile- ! large enough for 25,000 students if

and get the ey.

Suit on City Zoning Law Is . 
Threatened as Board Refuses 

To Release Industrial Land

nstr
the

Will Move to Building at 
Post and Sartori 

Avenues

Tho city hall of Torrunce will 
soon bo located at Post anil Sar- 
tori uvcmies. This was assured hisl 
night when the trustees aeccplcd a 
proposal submitted, by J. W. Mar 
dowell for l)lu leirtlms of two store 
rooms in the Antlers Hotel build 
ing. Tending the expiration ol tin 
lease of the room on El I'ruilo 
where the city hull Is now lo 
cated the city will pay a rental 
of |75 a month for the new lo 
cution. After that the runt will be 
»100 u month for a year. U is 
planned to house Iho engineer's 
and city clerk's office In the corner 
store and to provide a suitable 
place for the recorder's court In 
the adjoining room.

Trustees Smith, Torrenee and 
Brooks voted to accept the Mac- 
dowell proposition. Trustee Deln- 
Inuei did not vote.

board of 
they refu 
property

recorded by
last night when 

rant u request of 
or such rezonlup 
by Western ave-

ll. II. Dailey of I.OB AngelcB, 
.il I he property owners, Intlm 
ihat In- would tuku l.-gal step

llalley and o
Long Heuch

se of tlm land
thu b

Cit. Purch«i«
They pointed out that they had 

purchased the land with thu under 
standing that thu Domlnguci Lund 
declaration would expire on Jan 1. 
1925. and that restrictions would 
be lilted at that time. They de 
clured that Industrial properly in 
the outlying districts in now avail 
able for JUiOll an acre, making it 
prohibitive tu uiilhen the land near

Trustee 
horoughly app

progr

h stulfd that li 
reciated the fiilu 

sented by the pro 
but added that th 
ss of Torrance de
ability of tho city to 

new industries. He said 
viewed any attempt to 

Industrial property Into 
... priipcru ah extremely 
IS lo the welfare of the

ary, and not too near tho 
congested center and yet one Ihat. 
can be made within reasonable 
reach by transportation for tin- 
great majority of the population in. 
Southern California, one where the 
climate In summer will be con 
duct vo to the building up of the 
greatest possible summer session, 
and wherc»the university will dom 
inate its surrounding lobal com 
munity and not be overshadowed 
by commercialism, the film in 
dustry, or other large interests. 
The purposes of higher education 
must be paramount.

"We know that several go»v.i 
sites have been submitted and w? 
will join in with the proponents <n 
the other sites to back up th   
Hoard of Regents of the rniver.sii. 
in whatever decision they m.-iv 
finally make, because w» ha\e 
confidence in the Regents and b.-- 
cause we know that only by ill 
standing together will it be pos 
sible for them .to get anything for 
Southern Caliiomiu from the legi'j- 
l.-iHln-.

city.
"The principal thing 

has to offer," said Trust, 
"is industrial property, i 
time yon take away a 
factory land, you lake
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Th motion to deny iln- iv<iucs 
made by Trustee llrooks an 
ded by Trustee lleiniiiKcr I 
d unanimously.

Thr.at of Suit 
stee Smith said that t In
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s of the people .if the cll 
e bimid ml. i pi i led those in 
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